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PART I 
I. The purposes of the study: 
1-To determine the amount of correlat ion 
existing between the gra de s which in-
dividual s tudents obtained i n secondary 
school and the grades of these same 
students in college . The wri ter wi l l 
attempt to show to jus t what extent the 
11 A11 " 11 B11 ' "C" "D" or "E" s tudents in 
. , ' ' , 
preparatory school remain 11 Au, 11 B11 , 11 C11 , 
"D" or nEu s t udents in the c o lleg e or 
university. 
2- To determi n e the correlat i on betwe en 
secon dary s chool r anks and t he ramks 
of the v a rious colleg es. (For exampl e , 
do students of 11 A11 and 11 Bn ability i n 
preparatory school retain marks of nA u 
and rrBrr in s ome colleges and drop t o 
11 C11 a nd 11 Dn g rades in o the r college s ? ) 
II. The s cope of t he study. 
1- Pupils i ncluded in t he s t udy . 
2- Condi tions that governed the choice 
of these pupi ls. 
3- Evaluation of the l ist as chaseD. 
I I I. Materi a l used in the study. 
1- The prep a rat ory school records . 
2-The coll ege r e cords . 
3-Evaluation of materials. The accuracy 
and adequacy of marks . 
IV. The method of the study . 
v. The 
and 
VI. The 
1-The arrangement of the list. 
2-The method of averaging the sch olas t i c 
records of t he se c ondary school work. 
3-The s.djustmen t of marking scales which 
have a different pas s mark . 
4-The collection and classification of 
the college r e cords . 
5-The comparison of s chool and college 
gPades of individuals . 
6-The comparison o f grades lbf the various 
colleges . 
PART II 
actual correlation existing between school 
colleg e grades .. 
1-By comput a tion. 
2-By chart s and tables. 
correlat ion of ranks of the various colleges . 
1-By computation 
2-By charts and tables. 
PAR.T III 
CONCLU~'IONS 
VII. Conditions revealed by the study . 
VIII. General Summary. 
• 
'.mE CORRELAT I ON 
OF 
SECONDARY SCHOOL RECORDS WITH COLLEGE RECORDS 
PART I 
THE GENERAL PLAN OF 'l'HB S'J.'UDY 
I - The nurposes of the study 
i'he purposes of this study are first, to dete l'mine 
the amount of correlation exi s ting between the grades which 
individual students obtained in seconda ry school and the grades 
of t h e sa'Tle s t udents in college . 'l'he writer will attempt to 
show to just what extent the "A", " B" , "0", "lJ' or "E' stu-
dents in the preparatory school remain tt A", "B", "C", "D!! or 
"E" students in t h e college or univcrsi ty. Next the cor-
relation between the secondary school ranks and the r anlw of 
the va rious coll eges will be determined. For example, do 
students of "A" and "B" abi lity in preparatory school r etain 
maries of "A" and ''B" in some colleges and drop to "C" and "IJ' 
g rades in other colleges? 
II- The scope of the s tuQy 
fhe study is confined to an examination of the quality 
of work done by pupils who have been gradu ated from t h e 1hayer 
Academy and then attended some institution of higher learning 
which does work o,f pre sumably college g rade. Graduates of classes 
from 1912-1922 v1ere chose${. This gave a list of one hundred 
1 
graduates who had attended eighteen different colleges. 
1- :~is 
The distribution of this group according to the college attended 
is shown i n the following table. 
'(able I 
College Number attending 
Amherst College 3 
Bos t on College 2 
Boston Univ. c.s.s. 3 
Bovrdoin College 5 
Brown Univ. 5 
City Of New York(Coll. of) 1 
Dartmouth College ll 
Harvard Unlbv. 19 
Jackson College 9 
Mount Holyoke College 10 
Northeastern Uni v. 5 
Radcliffe College 5 
Simmons College 8 
Tufts College 3 
Vassar College 1 
Wellesley College 1 
\'lheaton College 8 
Williams College 2 
1000 Students 
:1.- ( ~ o ot. -not n 
J·e 'l r :: :· ·:; r. ted 
c:-.J a to 
co~t1nued fro~ pne e 1 1 
'~ ,) co.L.Le ~~·c[~, ;,Y!lt t~· ~.e 1":Jr' irJ f!.r 
d fO of tota l 
3% 
2% 
2 c<J fO 
5% 
5% 
1% 
n% 
19% 
go" 7o 
10% 
5% 
5% 
s% 
3d ;o 
li~ 
1% 
set f ::l 
2 a! £0 
100 % 
• 
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Of course the que s tion immediately arises 
as to the value of this list. Mark s are regarded as 
an always more or less uncertain quantity, but t hey 
may be uti l ized with soo e degree of certainty if t h ey 
a r e t aken in sufficient numbers, and this study in-
volves the use of about 5,000 individual marks. The 
list however contains the names of fifteen pupils who 
h ave completed but one year of college work. It may be 
argued that this is not a fair sampling of t h ese pupils' 
college grades. In a study of t h e average marks pf 
423 co l lege pupils it was found that there was very 
little difference in the grade s of pupils during the 
2 
first and second years in college. 
1-(c.ontirnJed f t> om !)!J.,·e 2) 
1- 1 ct.; c~ f "~"·e so .-.r. se fp o;11 1- ,., ,, col_ ·e:'·· es ' t·r:. r:.cl.". ···3s 
or fift~en stud~nts) 
2- rerus::~l or col Le _:e s to s'; Ci ':~•e;. ~-;-~;_6~s ce-
sireo --cl ai~ed it n v~olation of t~3 rol icy 
oi' F•.':' c zl Ll.e ": e . ( t <"-'0 colJe:-·t=:::s OJ' 't,..iF teeH ~3 
3-ir:'lhilit:r o ~ · t;-~·.:~ eo:Lic_e · ni: '1o-ritie:=: tl) c)e-
c:ide u-oon e- o:-::rc""rt·:-2:·:' t:."'J~~t ·r:>lJlc: r.·~JT1·•3 :• ent 
nr c.vr::: ~":-. ~-.:; p·~.ss :11.~~-r- :· ror· t-11. ·:· coJ_ L\.:' ·":o . ( one 
collG e or .s :)·,rsr: .,,;;,see - s!~l J de:nts) 
2- Re l·'lt:: vG .~;t·Jr:ci ::l n~c C•.tf ~-· tt~der -:-:. ~ =.r . . :: ccor:;:::, 7 .':c.l-\Oo l, 
on 1Jon; r<'~ '• er• sive -,:ya~,1 :i.•·fltions ··nd in Colle .• e . 
1>a;e 1 44 b;r :.:>~H2CY'Oft ~·. e.tley . 
• 
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Definite ranking s are shmm in the following table. 
College I 
College II 
Table II 
Qualitative Grades 
"A" "B II 
36% 
40% 
Grades by perc entages 
II C II 
51% 
nD" 
6% 
6 a1 j O 
Percents 45-55 56-65 66-75 76-85 86-95 96-100 
College I 1% 14% 42% 27% 16% O% 
College II 1% 15% 38% 31% 15% O% 
This evidence certainly points to the fact t h at there 
is little difference in average between work of the 
first year in college and work in t h e second ye ar. 
This made the writer feel just ified in her use of the 
grades of pupils wh o had not yet completed their 
colleg e courses. 
III- Materials used in the study 
The data used consi sted of the school an-. 
college records of these 100 pupils. Unlike any pre -
vious study of this nature the cases chosen repre sent 
graduates of one preparatory school. This is, I thi nk , 
a decided advantage , for marks from a varie,y of colleg es 
will prpbably offer less variation in their standards 
than marks from a group of diffe r ent h i gh and pr·epara-
tory s ch ools. In t his particuwar study the Thayer 
5 
Academy grades 1!vere rated during a pertbod of nine years 
by a corps of teachers that was practically uniform in 
its personnel. This means that about 1,000 of the 
5,000 grades studied were given under as near uniform 
conditions as it would be possible to have. During 
the past two years the school has ch anged its manage-
ment almost entirely , but a former member of the fa-
culty stayed on the teaching staff and continued her 
position as 'i director of college entranc e work . " So 
t hrough her efforts there has been less change in the 
school standards that there mi ght have been otherwise. 
The records of the college work were obtained 
by writing directly to the colleg es. 
IV- The meth ods of the study 
The great problem !:nv<(1Ved in the l:lt!ndling 
of the data for this study came from the fact that 
differe nt marking systems are in force in different 
colleg es and universities. After the sch ool and col-
lege marks had a l l been ave rag ed it was ne cessary to 
change them all to a common marking scale. For ex-
ample, a g rade of 78;1a in a school that has a pass mark 
of 70% is not equivalent in v a lue to a grade of 78% in 
a school where the pass m:J.rk is 60~6. In order to es-
t ablish a de -·.'in:.. te poin t at which to adjust marks it 
was assumed that the pass mark in all c a ses represented 
6 
a definite standard of achievement. With this as a 
basis a chart was arr•anged whereby any mark mi ght be 
translated into its equivalent value on a different 
1 
marking scale. To check up on this chart and also to 
furnish an easy method for trans l a ting a great many 
marks to equivalent values mn different scales a table 
2 
was arranged. 
This table was so computed that for every 
grades between 30% and 10~% on a pass mark of 60% there 
wa s a corresponding grad e f or sca l e s ·Ni t h pass marks 
3 
of 45%, 50%, 55%, 65% and 70%. 
Thayer Academy marks are given on a literal 
scale "A", nBn, "C 11 , "D", 11E 11 for which . the office 
has nume r ical equivalents. The college record~con~ained 
1 - See ~l ated ~ . I n this c h~rt the ( our pass marks 
45 , .. )~) , t50 , 70 n.pe all 0.:'3 sum·3 ·~ to be equ a l fo 1• 
th~y r eoresent t he pass mark ofi four dirreran t 
scales . ·r o re~; d t :-:e c'--:.Grt det .s r :· ·iine t~e cr lue 
cf any point on one obl i que nad r incl t~e cor-
resTJoncling v:'l1J.e on any ot' t1-:.e oth(;P obli <J ues . 'l'hese 
m~rks ~i~l he cqu ~ L . 
2- Se c Plate II 
3 - Di r ; cti o::. s foi' usa . ~· :i. .nd ~-.•-•.. ;; requ:i..recl ;rEl6e :.n t'-le 
c oln ... ::n or the TJass mar r :t'or· -::: ·1~..:.t r- r s.cte . Th e t :::"'lns -
later1 mar k is f'ounl~ in t'le corresponci i r z l:i.ne in 
t'le s ixt:;r ~ colu :'m . "~xa:; 'J l e,-a .:: r r-~o e or.' 70 .r!.t 
50·~ na:::s is equ 8.:t to a :;r-od·~ o!' 7s :; a t :-)()·:··ass . 
/00 
cyo 
to 
• 
'){ A C. ~A-v £ o "F \0 ~ $oofo 
Ass. ""' 1 1o fiT loocj<> "t>Ass = 'i:i:>. AT 
, "> <>\o Y A SS 
0 
-plf\ \ E I 
CI-\A~\ f OR \::Q\)1\\\f\\ G. 
Mf\ 1U~ ~ 
0 
so 
bo 
lfO 
0 
10 
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TABLE FOR EQUATING MARKS 
$~% 50% 55% 60Jb 65% 70% 
100.00 100.00 :j.OO .OO 100.00 99.80 100.00 
98.625 98 . 75 98 .87 99.00 98 . 93 99 . 25 
97 . 250 97 .50 97.75 98.00 98.06 98.50 
95.875 -96.25 96.53 97 .00 97.19 97.75 
94.5 95.00 95.31 96 .00 96.32 97 . 00 
93 .125 93 .75 94.19 95.00 95. 45 96.25 
91.75 92 .50 93. 07 94 . 00 94.58 95.50 
90 . 375 91.75 91 . 85 93 . 00 93.71 94 . 75 
89.00 90.00 90.73 92.00 92.84 94.00 
87 625 88 .75 89.61 91.00 91 . 97 93 . 25 
8 6 .25 87.50 88.50 90 .00 91.10 92 .50 
84 . 875 86 .25 87.38 89.00 90.23 91.75 
83.50 85.00 86.26 88.00 89.36 91 . 00 
82.125 83.75 85.14 87.00 88.49 90.25 
80.75 82.50 84 . 02 86.00 87.62 89.50 
79.375 81.25 82.9 85 . 00 86.75 88 .. 75 
78.00 80.00 81.78 84 .00 85 .88 88 . 00 
76.625 78.~5 80.66 83 . 00 85.01 87.25 
75 .. 25 7?.50 79.54 82.00 84.14 86.50 
73.875 I( 76 . 25 78.42 81.00 83.27 85 . 75 
72.50 ~ 75.00 77.30 - 80.00 82 . 40 85.00 
71 .125 73.75 76.18 79.00 81. 53 84.25 
69.75 72.50 75.06 78 .00 80.66 83.50 
68.375 71.25 73.94 77 .00 79.79 82.75 
67.00 70.00 72.82 76 .00 - 78 .92 82 . 00 
65 . 6 25 68 .75 71.70 75.00 78 .05 81 . 25 
64 . 25 67.50 70.58 74.00 77 .18 80 .50 
62.875 66 . 25 69.46 73 . 00 76.31 79.75 
61 .50 65.00 68.34 72.00 75 •. 44 79.00 
60 . 125 63.75 S7.22 71.00 74.57 78.25 
58.75 62 .50 66.10 70 .00 73.70 77.50 
57.375 61 .25 65 . 08 69 .00 72 . 83 76 . 75 
56 .00 60 . 00 63.96 68 . 00 71.96 76 . 00 
54.625 58 . 75 62. 84 67.00 71.09 75 . 25 
53.25 57.50 61.72 66.00 70.22 74.50 
.J-51.875 56.25 60.60 65.00 69.35 73 . 75 
50.50 55.00 59.48 64.00 68 . 48 73.00 
49.125 53.75 58.36 63 . 00 67 .61 72.25 
47 . 75 52.50 57.24 62 .00 66.74 71. 50 
46.375 51.25 56.12 61 .00 65.87 70 .75 
4S . OO :)0 .oo :)5 . 00 60 . 00 tS 5 . 00 '10 .00 
44.25 49.07- 54"7()8 5-9-:oo 63 . 92- 68.84 
43. 50 48.24 53.16 58.00 62.84 67.68 
42.75 47.41 52.24 57.00 61.76 66 .52 
42. 00 46.58 51.32 56 . 00 60.68 65.36 
8A 
PLATF tl (CONTINUED) 
45% 50% 55~b 60% 65% 70% 
41.25 45.75 50.42 55.00 59.60 64.20 
40.50 44.92 49.50 54.00 58.52 63.06 
39.75 44 .. 09 48.58 53.00 57.44 61.88 
39.00 43.26 47.66 52.00 56.36 60 .72 
38.25 42.43 46 .74 51.00 55.29 59.56 
37 .50 41.60 45 .82 50.00 .54. 20 58.40 
36.75 40.77 44.90 49.00 53.12 57.~4 
36.00 39.94 43.98 49.00 52.04 56.08 
35.25 39.11 43.06 47 .oo 50.96 54.92 
34.50 38.28 42.14 46.00 49.88 53.76 
33~75 37.45 41.22 45.00 48.80 52.60 
33.00 36.62 40.30 44.00 47.72 51.44 
---
9 
a variety of literal and numerical scales. In every 
case where marl{S were in letters each individual 
mark was translated into an approximate percentage value. 
In a college where uBi!J ranged from 80-90% the mid-point 
85 was assigned to 11B11 • The amount of error in this 
paln would be almost negligible i.f a sufficient num-
ber of cases were taken . After every mark had been 
reduced to a percent the entire avera~e of t he pupil's 
college work was computed. The Thayer Academy average 
in each case was f ound in the same manner . In every 
instance all available marks of a pupil were used, 
with the exception of marks in gymnastics which were 
not counted for graduat ion either from Thayer Academy 
or from college. Because almost all the Thayer Academy 
grades were based on a scale with a pass mark of ~d% 
and because this was also true in many of the colleges 
this pass mark was taken as the standard to which the 
others were reduced. 
This scheme does not take into account 
the differences in standard of t he &ighteen colleges 
represented . There seemed to be no way in which 
this could be dome. If a study is sufficiently 
great in its scope extreme cases of standard will 
tend to balance each other. This study is not a very 
10 
extended one and the question natural ly arises as to 
jus t what extent different college standards are 
affec ting this study. 
After the ave r ages of both the preparatory 
school and the college had been found for each pupil a 
table was arranged listing these marks in pairs, in 
1 
order of the quality of work done in Thayer Academy. 
PART II 
RESULTS OF THE STUDY 
v~ The correlation existing between the prepar·atory 
school and the college grades . 
It is seen by this table that the hundred 
Thayer average s r~nge from 92.20% to 56.62%. The 
average of these averages is 77.38 and the median is 
77.38 The equated college grades range from 93% 
to 58%. There are many methods used for showing 
correlati on. One simple graphic illustation was 
employed here to show the correlation existing bet'l'leen 
these grades . The school and college distributions 
were each arranged in quartiles with twenty-five in 
each group. '!!he following\table gives this arrangement 
1- See t'ls. te·l J: I I pfl8e 11 . 
l 11 
Plate III 
No. Thayer Average Deviation Deviation Sq. Co11eese Average Deviation 1 Deviation ~, q. I 
XY Products 1 
41 . 95.20 17.56 308.3536 90.01 14.32 , 205.0624 251.4592 
88 93.60 15.96 254.7216 93.00 17.31 299.6361 276.2676 
75 92.44 14.80 219.0400 84.51 8.82 77.7924 130.5360 
74 90.22 12.58 158.2564 '72.25 - 3.44 11.8336 . 43.2752 
38 90.21 12.57 158.0049 88.03 ' ' 2.34 5.4756 29.4138 
I 
. 
57 90.17 12.53 156.9909 89.05 13.36 178.4896 167.4008 
76 90.06 12.42 154.2564 85.70 10.01 100.2001 124.3242 
66 89.58 11.94 142. 56e'36 86.35 · 10.66 113.6356 127.2804 
. 
22 88.67 11.03 121. 6909 85.52 9.83 96.6289 108.4249 . 
"" 
. 
40 88.44 10.80 116.6400 80.06 19.0969 ' 4.37 47.1960 
73 88.31 10.67 113.8489 82.55 6 .86 47.0596 73.1962 
. 
32 88.05 10.41 108.3681 86.03 10.34 106.9156 107.6394 
52 8~ .32 9.68 93.7024 89.01 - 13.32 177.4224 128.9376 
45 86.77 9.13 83.3569 75.10 .59 • 3481 
. 5.3867 
-
1 86.71 9.07 82.2649 76.75 - 1.06 1.1236 . 9.6142 
. 
58 86.08 8.44 71.2336 76.50 
' 
.81 .6561 6.8354 
I 
2 85.85 8.21 67.4041 82.02 6.33 40.0689 51.9693 
83 85.79 8.15 66.5225 76.75 1.06 1.1236 8.6390 
69 85.72 • • *' 77.76 4.2849 1f]J."'. 7256 . 8.08 65.2864 2.07 
61 85.55 7.91 62.5681 84.80 " 9.11 82.9921 72.0601 
92 85.40 7.76 60.2176 80.40 4.71 22.1841 36.5696 
91 85.15 7.51 56.4001 81.40 5.71 32.6041 42.8821 
3 85.08 7.44 55.2436 79.45 3 .76 14.1376 27.9744 
·' 
65 84.38 6.74 45.4276 75.90 .21 .0441 1.4154 
55 83.64 6.00 06.0000 85.00 ' 9.31 86.6761 55.8600 
63, 83.12 5.68 32.2624 78.80 3.11 9.6721 17.6648 
I 
1 
No. ,Thayer Average Deviation Deviation Sq. College 
46 83.07 5 .43 29.48~9 q9.30 
34 82.57 4.88 23.8144 77.33 
89 82.08 4.44 19.7136 77.00 
97 82.02 4.38 19.1844 76.33 
11 81.94 4.30 18.4900 80.94 
23 81.74 4.10 16.8100 79.56 . 
18 81.06 3.42 11.6964 85.00 . 
42 80.66 3.02 9. 1204 85.47 
31 80.53 2 . 89 8.3521 77.45 
79 79.88 2.24 5.0176 .70.00 
. 
72 79.73 2 . 09 4.3681 79.66 
48 79.70 2.06 4 .2436 71.18 
44 79.59 1.95 3.7025 83.81 
- 7 79.28 1.64 2.6896 :PO .00 
59 78.87 1.23 1.5129 70.94 
. 
90 78.79 1.15 1.3225 67.30 
64 78.66 1.02 1.0404 75.38 
36 78.53 .89 .7921 
. 75.56 
-77 78.52 .88 .7744 
. 
_, 77.50 
86 - "78.17 .53 . 2809 85.22 
82 77.60 -.04 .0016 69.00 
37 77.54 -.10 .0100 71.88 
80 77.52 -.12 .0144 86.45 . 
67 77.23 -.41 .1681 78.99 · 
62 77.01 -.63 .3969 70100 
56 76 .77 -.87 .7569 73.00 
28 76.61 -1.03 1.0609 71 .. 92 
'---
Averagd Deviation 
-6.39 "' 
1.64 
1.31 
.64 
5.25 
3.87 
9.31 
9.78 
1.76 
. ,,, 
-5.69 
3.97 
4.51 
8 .12 
4.31 
-4.75 
-8.39 
-
.31 
-
.13 
1.81 
9.53 
-6.69 
-3.81 
I '" 10.76 
3.30 
-5.69 
-2.69 
-3.77 
De vi ation 
40. 
2. 
,._ 
..J..• 
. 
27. 
14. 
86. 
97. 
3. 
32. 
15. 
20 . 
65. 
18. 
7321 
6896 
7161 
4096 
5675 
8769 
6761 
4169 
0976 
3761 
7609 
3401 
9344 
576l 
5625 22. < 
70 •. 3921 
. 
• 
3. 
90. 
44. 
0961 
0169 
2761 
8209 
'756]. 
t:;161 14. <J 
115.7 776 
10. 8900 
32.3 
7.2 
14.2 
761 -
361 ~-
129 
Sq. XYProducts 
-~4.6977 
8.0032 
5 .8164 
2.8032 
22.5750 
15.8670 
31.8402 
29.5356 
5.1264 
*12.7456 
8.2973 
9. 2906 
15.8340 
7.0684 
- 5.8425 
- 9.6485· ~ 
.3162 
.1157 
1.5928 
5.0509 
.2676 
.0381 
- 1.2912 
- 1.353()) 
3.5847 
2.3403 
3.8831 
~I 
3 
II 
No. Thaye:t> Average Deviation Deviation Sq . College AveragE 
ii 
Deviation Deviation E'q. XY Products 
I 
35 76.57 -1.07 1. 1449 71.20 i - 4.49 ~ 20 .1701 
4.8043 
85 76.56 -1.08 1.1664 77 .oo· 1.31 1.7161 - 1.4148 
27 75.99 -1.65 2.7225 73.84 . - 1.85 3.4225 3.0525 
78 75.80 -1.84 3.3856 82.50. 6.81 46.3761 -12.5304 
54 75.68 -1.96 3.8416 81.37 .-;,? .. 68 . 3212624 -11.1328 
47 75.45 -2.19 4.7961 73.04 . - 2.65 7.0225 5.8035 
93 75.29 -2.35 5.5225 71.34 · - 4.35 18.9225 10.2225 
8 75.23 -2.41 5.8081 70.80 . - 4.80 23.0400 11.5680 
99 74.61 -3.03 9.1809 58.00 -17.69 312.9361 53.6007 
. 
. 
96 74.33 -3.31 10.9561 70.93· - 4.76 21.6576 15.7556 
' 
29 74.36 -3.28 10.7584 61.00 -14.69 215. 7961 48.~832 
68 74.22 -3.42 11.6964 77.57. i; 1.88 3. 5344 - 6.4296 
5 74.11 -3.53 12.4609 78.8· 3.11 9. 6721 -10.9783 
50 7'3.93 -3.71 13.7641 73.21· - 2 .48 6.1504 9.2008 
19 73.88 -3.76 14.1376 73 •. 73' 1.96 3.8416 - 7.3696 
14.8225 . - 4.01 9 73.79 -3.85 71.68 16. 0801 15.4385 · 
43 73.67 -3.97 15.7609 70.05 - 5.64 31.8096 22.3908 
30 73.55 -4.09 16.7281 64.00 -11.69 136. -6561 47.8121 
71 73.22 19.5364 
.:" 71.02 - 4 . 67 22.2089 20.6414 
-4.42 
6 72.93 -4.71 22.1841 '78.50. 2.81 7.8961 -13.2351 
70 72.66 
-4.98 24.8004 68.00 - 7.69 59.1361 38.2962 
49 72.34 -5.30 28.0900 75.00 - .69 • 4761 3.6570 
53 72.30 -5.34 28.5156 75.22 - .47 • 2209 2.5098 I 
84 72.27 -5.37 28 . 8369 69.00 
l 
- 6 .69 44.7561 35.9253 
94 72.10 -5.54 30.6916 70.00 - 5.69 32.3761 31.5226 
17 71.59 -6.05 36.6025 79.00 3.31 10.9561 -20.0255 
15 71.55 -6.09 37.0881 79.00 l 3.31 10.9561 -20.1579 -
l ! 
No. Thayer Ave rag Deviation Deviation Sq. College Average Deviation Deviation Sq. XY Product 
95 71.53 
-6.11 37.3321 61.30 -14.39 207.0721 87.9229 
c 51~ ~ "\71.13 -6.51 42.3801 77.54 1.85 3.4225 12.0435 
16 70.60 -7.04 49.5616 75.00 .69 .4761 4.8576 
60 70.57 -7.07 49.9849 72.10" 
- 3.59 12.8881 25.3813 
-
33 70.14 -7.50 56.2500 74.10. - 1.59 2.5281 11.9250 
24 70.09 -7.55 57.0025 62.93 -12.76 162.8176 96.3380 
4 70.01 -7.63 58.2169 74.60 - 1.06 1.1236 8.0878 
87 69.80 -7.84 61.4656 69.16 - 6 .53 42.6409 51.1952 
39 69.70 -7.94 63.0436 71.51 ' - 4.18 17.4724 33.1892 
81 68.10 -8.54 72.9316 60.00 -15.69 246.1761 133.9926 
100 67.50 10.14 102.8196 60.83 -14.86 220.8196 150.6804 
20 67.46 10.18 103.6324 74.82. .87 .7569 8.8566 
25 66. 92. 10.72 114.9184 68.54 - 7.15 51.1225 76.6~80 
14 66.80 10.84 117.5056 ~o.oo · - 5 . 69 32.3761 61.6796 
10 65.86 11.78 138.7684 69.12· - 6.57 43.1649 77.3946 
21 64.48 13.16 173.1856 74.18· - 1.51 2.2801 19.8716 
26 61.39 16.25 264.0625 77.20. 1.51 2.2801 24.5375 
98 61.07 16.57 274.5649 59.37. -16.32 266.3424 270.4224 
12 59.07 18.57 344.8449 .. 71. 23• - 4.46 19.8919 82.8222 
13 56.62 21.02 441.8404 72.08· - 3 .59 12.8881 75.4618 
r 
• 
by percentage s • 
Quartile I 
Sch1bol 95-83% 
College 93-80% 
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Table III 
II 
83-7:?'% 
80-75% 
III 
77-72% 
75-71% 
A chart was then constructed arranging the Thayer 
IV 
72-56% 
71-58/~ 
grades in their proper quartile. Each of the hundred 
cases was numbered and the number was placed in the 
column corresponding to t he person ' s average per-
1 
cent. In plate IV B the same color is used to 
represent each student as he had in plate IV A, 
but the arrangement is ~lanned according to his 
2 
standing in college. If a perfect positive cor-
relation existed between a person's work in pre-. 
paratory school and in college every figure in quar-
tile I Plate IV B would be red and in quartile II 
every figure would be purple . If a per~ect negative 
correlation existed every figure in quartile I 
would appear in quartile IV of the college group . 
That is to s ~ty that the red figures would shift to 
the fourth position in the second plate. 
1- See Plat·S IV f , .. 
Pc.ge 13 
2 - Sr:::;c ?l·:tte 71'1 B .Lii 
\LATE Til A 
li\ T \ l. t S 
Q UA\\1 1 E :r. _ 
li -
-rn: -
·IE-
-pL A T E D!E 
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This quartile distribution is also illustrated in 
1 
another way in Pl ate V. The colors here have t he 
s ame meaning as in Plate IV but here the percen~ages 
are given. The following table shows to just what 
extent the quartiles retained their original member-
ship and to just what extent they are made up of 
pupils from the other groupw. 
Table IV 
College Quartile I 
68% I from School Quartile I 
24% " 
II II II 
8% " 
II II III 
o% II II II IV 
College Quartile II 
48% from School Quar•tile II 
24% fl 
" " I 
16% " " " III 
12% " " 
11 IV 
College Qu artile III 
44% f! " 
II III 
40% tt tt " IV 8% " fl " II 8c1 
" 
II tt I ;o 
College Quartile IV 
44% from School Quartile IV 
36% from School Quartile III 
20% from School Quartile II 
oot " " II I ;o
It is evident from this table that ther e is a cor-
relation between ranks in colleg e and in preparatory 
school. 
1- See l'laLe V ? n.;;e i5 . 
• 
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There is a tendency for pupils to maintain 
in college the same rank tha t they had i n Thayer Academy • 
In the redistribution of marks i n college averages it 
*ill be seen tha t no :.~· pupil from Quartile IV managed 
to climb to Quartile I in h is college work; al so no 
pupil from Quartile I dropped to ~uartile IV in college. 
In two cases(numbers 74 and 45) Quartile I pupils dropped 
to Quartile III. In Thayer Ac ademy we find number 74 
with an average that place s him on the 90-91% line, 
while in college he drops to the 72-73% line. Number 
2 
45 drops from 86-87to an aver age of 74-75 in college. 
By the Pearson formula for the coefficient 
of correlation a fairly significant result was ob-
1 
tained. The figures for this were compiled from Tableiii • 
The coefficient obtained was • 63 
A summary of the calculation f ollows: 
( 1) Sum of squares of Thayer deviations 4 6114.7559 
( 2) " " College II t 5038.8526 T 
(3) Product of sum of square s of deviations 30811308.0375 
( 4) Square root of (3) 5550.79 
( 5) Sum of XY Products 3482.4564 
(6) (5) divided by (4) gives 
(7) Coefficient of correlation .6273 Or .63 
1- See ~age 11 or this ~tudy 
2 - See Fl o. tes IV and V J:Y<_; .; s 1 :~, .nc.'l l S ot· -l:.r is :::; u u 
• 
• 
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The second problem of this study involved 
the problem of Thayer Academy grades considered from 
the point of view of the college attended. Table V 
gives the preliminary data for this part of the study. 
Thi s table contains t he Thayer Academy and college 
averages of the pupils and also the colleg e which th~"Y 
attended . In arrang i ng this table t h ree colleges 
were omitted tgat had only repres entative in each , 
for no conclusions of any sort could be attempted 
in these three cases. 
Table V 
College Name T. A. Av . Coll . Av. 
Amherst 1 86 . 71 76 . 75 
2 85 . 85 82.02 
3 85.08 79.45 
Bos ton College 4 1cr.o1 ~o-
5 74 .. 11 78.80 
B. u. c.s.s-: I~ 59.01 71.23 
13 56 . 62 72.08, 
Bowdoin 0 ---~-2.9"3 18.5rr-
7 79 . 28 80.00 
14 66.80 70 .00 
15 71.55 79.00 
16 70.60 75.00 
18 
Table V Continued 
College Name T.A.Av. Co11. Av . 
Brovm 17 71.59 79.00 
• 
18 81.06 85.00 
19 73 . 88 73.73 
20 67 . 46 74.18 
21 64.48 74.18 
Da:btmouth 22 8S.67 85.52 
23 81.74 79.56 
24 70.09 62.93 
25 66.92 68.54 
26 61.39 77.20 
27 75.99 73 .84 
28 76.61 71.92 
8 75.23 70.80 
9 73.79 71.68 
10 65.86 69.12 
11 81.94 80.94 
Harvard ~- ·-- 74:"36 61.00 
30 73.55 64.00 
31 80.53 77.45 
32 88.05 86.03 
33 70.14 74.10 
34 82.57 77.33 
• 35 76.57 71.20 36 78.53 75.56 
37 77.54 71.88 
38 90.21 88.03 
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Table v Continued 
College Name TeA.Av . College Av. 
Harvar d 39 69.70 71.51 
4 40 88.44 80.06 
41 95.20 90.01 
42 80 . 66 85.47 
43 73.67 70.05 
44 79.59 83.81 
45 86.77 75.10 
46 83.07 69.30 
47 75.45 73.04 
Jackson 48 79.70 7I . la-
49 72.34 75.00 
50 73.93 73.21 
51 71.13 77.54 
52 87.32 89.01 
53 72.30 75.22 
54 75.68 81.37 
55. 83.64 85.00 
56 76.77 73.00 
~!oupt Hol yoke -----n1 -g(J.T7---· 89.05 
58 86.08 76.50 
59 78 . 87 70.94 
60 70.57 7 2 .10 
61 85.55 84.80 
62 77.01 70.00 
63 83.12 78.80 
64 78.66 75.38 
--
• 
• 
Coll ege 
Iviount Holyoke 
Nor-tfi:eas tern 
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Table V Gont inued 
Name T.A.Av. 
65 84.38 
66 89. 58 
___ 6_1 _ .-- - - 7'7:-23 
68 74.22 
69 85 . 72 
70 72 .66 
71 73.22 
Radc lfffe -- - --..,-2 79:73" 
73 88.31 
74 90.22 
75 . 92.44 
76 90.06 
College Av • 
75 . 90 
86 . 35 
-- "78 ;gg~--
77.57 
77.76 
68.00 
71.02 
'(~f. 66 
82.55 
72 . 25 
84.51 
85 .70 
Simmons ...,--- TS:52 ------- --rr:so 
78 75 . 80 82.50 
79 79 .88 70.00 
80 77.52 86 . 45 
81 68 .10 60.00 
82 77 .60 69 . 00 
83 85 .79 76.75 
84 72.27 69 . 00 
Tufts 85 76 .56 -----17 . 06 
86 78.17 85.22 
87 69 .80 69.16 
• 
• 
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Table v Continued 
College Name T.A. Av. Coll. Av. 
Wheaton 88 82.08 77.00 
90 78 . 7 9 67 . 30 
91 85.15 81.40 
92 85.40 80.40 
93 75.29 71.34 
94 72.10 70.00 
95 7 1.53 61.30 
96 74133 70.93 
Willaims - ·- -- ---g_,..------ - 82.02 ·-- ·- 76-:33- - -
98 61.07 59.37 
Total number of colleg es listed is fifteen and total 
number of name• i s nine t y- seven . 
1 
Table VI. 
A summary;rof of this tHble is shown in 
This g ive s the number of pu p ils who 
raised a nd lowered their college ~ :er ~ges in each 
-college and the percentage of pupi ls who r-ais e d and 
powered t hei r coll ege ave rage s. The mater i a l used 
for this comparison is taken from Table V ( pages 17-
21) It shows at a glance jus t how many grade s vere 
raised and lowered by the separate colleges • 
- - --- - - ·---
• 
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Table VI 
Numbers and % of' pupils who raised or lowered 
college averages 
College No. Raised No. Lowered % Raised % Lowered 
Amherst. 0 
Boston College 2 
B.u.c.s.s. 2 
Bowdoin 5 
Brown 4 
Dartmouth 3 
Harvard 4 
Jackson 6 
Mt. Holyoke 1 
North eastern 2 
Ra dcliffe 0 
Sim~ons 2 
Tufts 2 
Vheaton 0 
3 
0 
Q 
1 
8' 
15 
3 
9 
3 
5 
6 
1 
8 
2 
0 
100· 
100 
100 
80 
27.2 
21 
66.6 
10 
40 
Q; 
25 
66.6 
0 
1~0 
Q; 
0 
0 
20 
72.8 
79 
33.3· 
90 
60 
100 
75 
33.3 
100 
100 
Tmta.l number raised is 33 . Total number lowered is 64 . 
Total percent raised is 34. Total pe rcent lowe red 
is 66 • 
This table reveals some interesting facts 
on one of the problems at hand,- n amely, in h ow far 
is the judgment of the Thayer Academy faculty of a 
• 
• 
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pupils' ability agreed to by t he colleg es? General 
results show that in about two-thirds of the cases 
the college averages were l owerthan the school 
~ E? .._Ll='-.;a~ 
averages, while in one third of the cases the ...ioer:eel 
averages were higher. The colleg es vvhich raised avePages 
varied in percent of the number which they raised all 
the way up to 100%. An attempt has been made to show 
the average amount that the colleg e averages were 
raised or lmYered. This was clone by ( 1) averaging the 
school records of the pupils who attended each colle~; 
(2) averaging t he college r ecord of the same pupil; 
(3) fi nding the difference between the two. The 
following table shows this r e sult . 
Table VII 
Averages number of points on the marking scale 
that averages were raised or lowered in college 
College 
Amherst 
Boston College 
B.u.c .s.s. 
Bowdoin 
Brown 
Dartmouth 
Harvard 
Jackson 
Mt . Holyoke 
Northeastern 
Radcliffe 
Simmons 
Tufts 
1!Jhea ton 
Yli lliams 
Av. points raised 
4.64 
13.81 
4.26 
5. 65 
.86 
2.28 
Av. points lowered 
5.14 
.56 
4.19 
4.41 
1.94 
7.21 
3.03 
5.62 
3.68 
• 
• 
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Little value can be attached to this tab~ 
as the number of cases studied. in each of the col-
leges is too small. We may be fairly safe 1n de-
ducting a rather general conclusion that Thayer 
Academy graduates whose general averages are weak 
may stand a better chance of success in some col-
leges as Brown, Boston College and Bowdoin than in 
other colleges, as in Harvard. The evidence how-
ever is tbo meagre to allow very definite conclusions. 
In an attempt to show relationship be-
t':veen grades in Thf=yer Academy and in college by 
actual correlation the rank difference method was 
1 
used. Correlations we r e tried for each of the 
following colleges,- Dartmouen , Harvard , Jackson, 
Mt. Holyoke, Simmons, ',:'Jhea ton. These collei; e s were 
chosen because they contained the largest number of 
cases and t herefore afforded a study that is a li ttle 
more reliable. Results of these correlat ions are 
2 
given in Table VIII • 
2 - i'.c;. ... ~:::; VIII 
• 
• 
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Table VIII 
Correlations of various college averages with Thayer 
_______________ A_cademy Averages • 
Col lege Coef. Col" .. 
Dartmouth .7069 
Jackson .2403 
Harvard .7000 
Mt . Holyoke .8516 
Simmons 3'7'48 
Wheaton .8421 
The general methmd of procedure in the computation 
of the correlati ons by the rank difference method is 
as follows: 
Dartmouth colleg e is used as an example. 
Person Rank in T.A. Rank in Coll. Dif. Dif.Sq. 
22 1 1 0 a 
11 2 2 0 0 
23 3 3 0 Q; 
28 4 11 7 49; 
27 5 5 0 0 
8 6 4 -2 4 
9 7 7r 0 : 0 
24 8 6 
-2 4 
25 9 1(] 1 1 
10 10 9 
-1 1 
26 11 g, 
-3 9 
6x Sum of Sq. 
Formula: 1- ;-i'~-;2-4~ t 6x68 1 1lxl20 .691 7069) 
1 R·tli .::j: ? a[.e 2Y1f1' .- 'l'a ,TE:~--vtr~· ·-
• 
• 
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Rugg says that results where the Rank Method is em-
played can at best only indicate the existence of cor-
re l ation and not the closeness of relationship. " He 
cautions us to be exbremely careful in our interpre-
tation of rank correlations , or of any correlations com-
1 
puted for a small number of cases . The results of 
Table VIII indicate however that there is a very posi-
tive correlation between Thayer Academy and some colleges , 
and a correlation that is much more doubtful betv.reen 
Thp:yer and other colleges. When this formula is em-
played we are measuring rank alone ; it is really a 
measure of position~ 
As a final attempt to throw light on the dif-
ferences in the ranks of t he colleges a survey was 
made of the fifty pupils who composed the first and 
fourth quartiles in the Thayer Academy list. Table 
IX gives us the highest twenty- f ive pupils in Thayer 
Academy with their rank among their own class-mates in 
college and their rank among the ·entire college group. 
Table X contains the same information for the twenty-
2 
five pupils who stood lowest i n Thayer Academy . 
1-::~ )e ru[q. .:, t~:' t::_3 i~1 C;'·l . ct-.1'or'ls AViJlie to -- uc:_, ~~-011 
:-tl. ··c 2S:1l . 
.. 
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College attended by the highest 25 pupils i n Thayer 
Academy 
Name College College Rank Rank amg.all 
• 
Colle~es 
4~ Harvard 1 1 
88 Vassar 2 
75 Radcliffe 2 16 
74 Radcliffe 5 40 
38 Harvard 2 4 
57 Mt.Holyoke 1 3 
76 Radcliffe 1 g, 
66 Mt.Holyoke 2 7 
22 Dartmouth 1 10 
40 Harvard 6 25 
73 Radcliffe 3 18 
32 Harvard 3 8 
52 Jackson 1 5 
45 Harvard 9 28 
1 Amherst 1 45 
58 Mt .Holyoke 5 48 
2 Amherst 2 20 
83 Simmons 2 46 
69 No:btheastern 2 37 
61 Mt. Holyoke 3 15 
92 Wheaton 2 24 
• 91 lfJhea ton 1 21 
3 Amherst 3 28 
65 Mt . Holyoke 6 40 
55 . Jackson 2 13 
28 
Table X 
College attended by each of the lowest 25 Thayer 
• 
Pupils 
Na.me College College Rank Rank amg . all 
College s 
49 Jackson 6 54 
53 Jackson 5 52 
84 Si:t;m1ons 5 88 
94 Wheaton 6 81 
17 Brown 2 30 
1 .5 Bowdo i n 2 31 
95 Yvnea ton 8 95 
16 Bowdoin 3 54 
60 Mt .Holyoke 8 66 
33 Harvard 9.' 59 
24 Dartmouth 10 91 
4 Boston Col lege 2 57 
87 Tufts 3 86'· 
39 Harvard 16 68 
81 Simmons 8 96 
100 Coll . N. Y.Ci ty 9'7 
20 Browm 3 56 
25 Dartmouth 10 90 
14 Bowdoi n 5 82 
• 
10 Dartmouth 9 91 
21 Brown 4 58 
26 Dartmouth 4 42 
98 Williams 2 100 
12 B.u.c.s.s. 2 68 
1 3 " 1 66 
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These tables have been rearranged to form the 
following: 
Table XI 
% of first .and l ast 25 pupils who attended 
various co l leges 
First lql,uartile 
Colleg e No. ~0 Harvard 0 
Mt.Holyoke 5 20 
Vassar 1 4 
Radcliffe 4 16 
Dartmouth 1 4 
Amhe rst 3 12 
J E~.ckson 2 8 
Wheaton 2 8 
Northeastern 1 4 
Simmons 1 4 
25- TOO"% 
Last Quartile 
Colleg e 
Harvard 
Mt.Holyoke 
Dartmouth 
Jacij:son 
11\iheaton 
Simmons 
Bowdoin 
Brown 
Williams 
B.u.c .s.s. 
1 
4 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
1 
2 
Colleg e M.Y~C. 1 
Boston Coll. 1 
Tufts 1 
~ 
4 
16 
4 
8 
8 
12 
12 
4 
8 
4 
4 
4 
-mo% 
This table shows that our twenty- five highest pupils 
went to ten different colleg es,. while our twenty-five lowest 
pupils distributed themselves in thi r teen different 
institutions. First let us gla:nce at the first quarti11ie 
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gr•oup. Of the fifteen who 8ttended Harvard, Mt . 
Ho l y oke, Vassar and Rad cli ffetwe lve of t h e m are among 
the fir st fifteen in r ank of t .h e Thaye r Ac ademy 
g r aduates. If we group Harvard and Radcliffe as 
one institution (for Rad cliffe is a part of Harv a rd 
Un iversity and has about t h e s ame entra n ce r equire-
ments ) and if we c ons i der the Vass a r t irl on an 
equal f ooting with the f our Mt . Holyoke g i rls 
(Vassar and Mt. Holyoke a~e alike to-day in their 
entrance requirements) we find that 60~ of the first 
t wenty-five c a n be listed unde r the two g roups,-
Harvard andMt. Holyoke . (The wr i ter, he r· self a iVlt. 
Holyoke graduate , points wi th a feeling of consider-
able pride to the g~rls of high scholast i c attain-
ment that her Alma Mater ha s h ad from 'l'hayer Academy) 
The fact that all three of the Amherst men on the li st 
f a ll in the first quartile may or may not be signifi-
cant . Due to lack of ade quate number• s r.:tothing can 
be deduced on t h is point ~ 
I n the case of the twenty-five c ases that make 
up t he ~a.st quartile verylittle can be said . Bowdoin 
ard Brown appear on the list with three representatives 
each ; Dartmouth has four representatives a g ainst one 
in t he first quartile list; Harvard has t wo against 
ti v e; Mt . Holyoke one a g ainst f ive; Radcl iffe i s not 
ment i oned . In the case of Boston Uni versity two 
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members of low standing have done average work in 
the College of SecretariJ)l Science . The fact that 
this i s a distinct change of work from the regular 
academic college preparatory cur:t'i.culum may be one 
factor in the solution of the great advance in the 
grades of these two people. In the case of one of 
them , however it was only possible to obtain the 
marks of one s ~mester ' s work, so that the r e is 
really too little i nformation to al low for any de-
finite solution to this case. In general it may be 
stated that the pupils i n the lowest quartile tend 
to spr ead themselv~s over a wider field in their 
cho ice of a college than those in the f i rst q1iar·tile. 
Also , some colleges appear to have been chosert i n 
the lowest quartile that were not i n the highest one. 
The writer f ee ls that this i de would be carried out 
much more definite ly if the munbe1• of cases in the 
study were increa s ed. 
Part III 
Conclusions 
The follo wi ng g·meral conclusions may be listed as 
a result of this study: 
1- An actual correlation exi st~ between school and 
colleg e grades. 
a- In this study grades are interpreted 
to eman genera l averages . 
32 
b- The amount of correlation as shown , 
by the statistic s of this prob lem give 
us .63 as the coefficient of cor-
relation. 
2- fhis study indicates tha t there is some degree of 
correlation between the average s of high school and the 
averages of the various col leges. 
a- The study of the colleges as indi v i dual 
units was based on the Rank Difference 
Method. 
b- While this emthod has its limitations as 
a method for determining correlation, it 
plainly showed that some colleges agreed 
with the judgment of the Academy in 
its estimate of pupils ' ablities in 
much greater degree than did other 
col l eges. 
3- There is inoication of a definite group of colleges 
whicl1 attract the pupils of high s c holastic record .. 
4- Evidence points to the fact that the student who 
does poor work in the Academy is apt to attend a 
certain group of college~ that are not patronized 
to such an extent by mem•ers of the first group. 
5- There is some slight vidence that a pupil has 
better chances of succes in some colleges than in 
others. 
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